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T ucked away in the Santa Cruz Valley, Drew Manor is 

home to weddings, corporate events, banquets, retreats, 

and sports days.

Drew Manor has embraced the traditional “house” as a 

venue and created a one of a kind experience, with the 

structure and ambiance of a house, paired with superb 

facilities inside and out.

With up to 100,000 square feet of rentable space on five 

acres of tranquil countryside, the Manor can accommodate 

events of every size, from intimate poolside affairs to large 

garden weddings.

F rom exquisite bathrooms to an enchanting poolside 

patio with an outdoor bar and cocktail area your every event 

need, for every occasion will be met.

As you enter the property a range of indigenous tropical trees 

and plants catches your eye from every angle. To the left, 

concealed among the foliage there is a gazebo and column 

feature that creates a unique garden ceremony area and 

picture site. Picture options are limitless in this natural space.

the landscape at Drew Manor
is awe inspiring and breathtaking



Drew Manor can host a variety of events:

accepting nothing but the best,

no detail has been overlooked

- Weddings

- Corporate Events

- Private Events

- Birthday Parties

- Fashion Shows

- Charity Galas

- Product Launches

- Retreats

- Seminars

- Private Meetings

- Sports Days

- Family Days

- Picnics

- Concerts

the event space is versatile which

lends itself to a variety of layouts to ensure

an unparalleled event experience



Amenities

- Fully Air-conditioned Banquet Hall

- Poolside Patio

- Olympic Sized Tennis Court

- Sports Field

- Fully Functional Catering Kitchen

- Sophisticated Modern Bathrooms

- Dressing Room Fit For A Queen

-  Huge Car Park

-  Luxury Trail Golf Carts

- Wheel Chair Access Ramps

- Emergency Lighting

- Fire Alarm Systems

an exclusive oasis where

every convenience is at hand
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